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Ben Curtis wins aboard Qipao at Hamilton

DOUBLING UP 
OHNSTON RACING produced

two great trebles in June, with

one led off by the filly named

after author Jilly Cooper, one of

the yard’s biggest supporters.

After an encouraging debut at Beverley

at the end of May, the equine Jilly

Cooper had shown good speed to lead

the field before finishing a creditable

third in the Hilary Needler Trophy. She

re-appeared on June 16 at Hamilton Park

in a novice event over five furlongs,

ridden by Ben Curtis.

The Lope de Vega filly, owned by

Johnston Racing Limited, started well

and began to assert her superiority in the

latter stages, readily going clear to score

by three lengths from Emerald’s Pride.

Winning jockey Ben said: ‘Jilly

Cooper probably broke too fast for her

own good at Beverley, but she was pretty

good today. She has plenty of natural

speed and ran on strongly, all the way to

the line.’

The following race at Hamilton saw

the Muhaarar filly, Qipao, make a

successful racecourse debut for the yard

and owners, Chasemore Farm, again in

the capable hands of Ben.

One of seven runners in the six-furlong

maiden, Qipao, was drawn on the stands

side of the track. Content to track the

leading pair in the early stages of the

race, the further they travelled the better

she performed.

Taking up the running just inside the

final furlong, she ran on powerfully to

score by a length and three-quarters from

Ninky Nonk. Qipao is out of the Red

Clubs mare, The Gold Cheongsam, who

won four races between six and seven

furlongs.

HE treble was completed at

Ripon when Johnny Peate guided

Love of Zoffany in that most

rare of races, an apprentice selling

handicap. Mick Doyle’s three-year-old

Zoffany colt was the only previous

winner in a field of six for this event, run

over a distance of a mile and a quarter.

Having taken his mount over to the rail

in the early stages and being content to

track the early leaders, young Jonny rode
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 ON TREBLES
a great race. Once he had sent the colt

into the lead, the result was never in

doubt and Love of Zoffany won by two

and a half lengths from Sim Card, the

pair having come four lengths clear of the

remainder.

Love of Zoffany seemed to relish the

step up in trip to 10 furlongs here. He is

out of the Distant View mare, Ithaca,

making him a half-brother to Zacinto,

winner of the Celebration Mile at

Goodwood on the disqualification of

Delegator in 2009.

ARLIER in June the yard had its

first treble of the month, with

wins at Musselburgh, Doncaster

and Lingfield on June 5. Thunder of

Niagara bounced back to winning ways

at Musselburgh, making all the running in

a seven-furlong handicap to score by a

length and three-quarters from the

favourite, Yazaman.

Rabbah Racing’s Night of Thunder

colt, a three-year-old, was greatly assisted

by jockey Joe Fanning, who has few

peers when it comes to riding the East

Lothian track. Drawn widest in a field of

seven, Thunder of Niagara was smartly

away, allowing Joe to grab the rail before

the sharp right-handed bend into the

straight, and kept on well to keep all

comers at bay.

The second leg of the treble was

landed by Dancing King at Doncaster.

The Free Eagle gelding completed a four-

timer in great style and more details

regarding his win can be found in this

month’s Kingsley Park Partnership News

on page 16.

Ellade became the first of our 2021

juvenile team to chalk up a second win

when completing the treble at Lingfield.

Stepping up to six furlongs for the first

time, Ali Abdulla Saeed’s Showcasing

filly made all the running under Richard

Kingscote. 

WO lengths clear with two

furlongs to race, she kept on well

to make it two wins from three

starts. Ellade is out of the Halling mare,

Entree, who was twice a winner at Listed

level in France.

Thunder Of Niagara wins at Musselburgh under Joe Fanning (green cap)
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